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Community dedicates Campus Center
From left to right: Rev. Cal Hoogendorn, Dordt hoard president; Matt Deppe, student forum president;





and three professors set off in two
vans for a five-hour trip to Red
Cloud Nebraska. home of the
famous author Willa Cather, at five
o'clock in the morning on Saturday,
October 12.
After over an hour of
driving into the heart of Nebraska,
little Red Cloud came into view, a
town of 1300 people and a vast
well of fascinating history.
The English department
went on a guided tour of the histor-
ical sights of the town. One of the
highlights was the house in which
Willa Cather grew up-- a cozy little
place with a crooked chimney








was haunting to trace the places
where this literary legend worked,
played or hid away to write. They
saw the houses of people Willa
used as characters in her novels.
"Willa Cather's great nov-
els and short stories came out of a
real place, with real people and a
real community that has a real his-
tory," says Nick Davelaar.
"Literature and life go hand in
hand-which is one of the primary
reasons I am an English major."
After lunch at a local bar
and grill, the English department
took a road trip out to the prairie.
The prairie grass, turning shades of
yellow and burnt-red in the fall,
looked amazing as it danced over
the hills and through the valleys.
The English department
saw several historical sights out in
the country. The one that stuck
out to me was the home of Anne
Pavelka, who becomes Antonia
Shimerda in "My Antonia.!l We
took a group picture over the stor-
age cave dug into the yard, the
"womb", one of American
Literature's most important sights.
lilt gave me a chill," said Professor
Mary Dengler.
Heidi Karges said of the
trip, _11Excursions such as the visit
to Willa Cather's home and haunts
give us as readers and students an
entirely new facet of experience by
which to examine any of Cather's
works."
We all appreciated the
opportunity to get to know the pro-
fessors and other students.
Professors and students
agree that it would be great to have
more trips like this one. As Armin
Wisselink says, "We shouldn't




Dordt is an ever-growing
community. Two years ago, Dordt
College had its ground breaking
ceremony for the new Campus
Center. The ribbon was cut last
Saturday to commemorate comple-
tion of the Campus Center-- yet
another blessing God has shown to
Dordt.
The ribbon cutting cere-
mony focused on a central theme:
the mission of Dordt. "Our vision
is that this world belongs to God,"
said Cal Hoogendorn, the presi-
dent of the Board of Trustees, who
opened the ceremony.
Mayor Dale Den Herder
also spoke to the parents, students,
faculty and friends of Dordt
College, saying, "1 compliment
you on this building, and I really
compliment you on your mission."
President Zylstra said, "It
is a building where life and learn-
ing are not separate. They are
one." In the Campus Center, stu-
d'
dents are able to spend time alone
in the meditation room or hang out
with friends at the Defender Grille,
study in the library or go bowling.
The Campus Center is a place to
learn and to form a community.
Matthew Deppe, presi-
dent of student forum, spoke on
behalf of the students. "The
Campus Center is a place where
relationships can grow," Deppe
said.
The ceremony closed
with .Den Herder, Deppe,
Hoogendoom, and Zylstra cutting
the ribbon. .
The Campus Center is an
important addition to the college.
"I am excited about the life this
building brings," said Ken
Boersma. A "lived-in" feeling has
corne into the Campus Center over
the last two weeks. Coordination
of services, centrality, and the
community feeling all come
together in the Campus Center.
"The Campus Center,"
said Zylstra, "is dedicated to the
glory of God!"
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English majors and minors sit in front of the Pavolka farm, which
was a fixture in one of Willa Cather's books. The Pavolka farm was
only one of many historical and literally signirficant sites visted.
Nursing program gets a shot in the arm
Rosie Grantham
Staff Writer
For students in the nurs-
ing program in Dordt College, get-
ting their Bachelor's of Science and
Nursing (BSN) may become just a
little bit easier. Dordt and Briar
Cliff University of Sioux City
signed an agreement on Tuesday
afternoon to bolster nursing educa-
tion in Sioux County.
According to the agree-
ment, Dordt students who graduate
with a bachelor's degree in health
science will be able to take addi-
tional courses at Briar Cliff to get
their BSN in less time than it might.
take at another institution. The
Dordt-Briar Cliff agreement takes a
little bit of the headache out of
completing a BSN and Registered
Nurse license since Dordt does not
offer a degree in nursing, but only a
program for it.
The current nursing pro-
gram at Dordt consists of a two-
year degree offered through St.
Luke's Hospital of Sioux City,
while also taking liberal arts cours-
es at Dordt. Then, students usually
transfer to another institution such
as Calvin College or Trinity
Christian College to complete the
..necessary courses required for the
degree. If students want a more in-
depth, approach to the field, they
can complete the two-year degree
while completing courses for a
four-year degree in health science
at Dordt.
The new agreement will
be of advantage to Dordt health sci-
ence majors, by allowing them to
complete their BSN in 25 credit
hours at Briar Cliff. Health sci-
ence majors would only need to
take the upper level nursing cours-
es at Briar Cliff to complete the
nursing degree and obtain the RN
license. This agreement relieves
some of the hassle of finding out
what classes are' .needed "and find- ..
ing an institution where a Dordt
graduate can complete the neces-
sary courses.
"There was always the
issue of what would be required of
to get a BSN degree," said Rockne
McCarthy, vice president of aca-
demic affairs at Dordt College.
"We feel it is Dordt College's obli-
gation to an~wer that question, and
this led into conversation with
Briar Cliff about the program.'
The conununication between the
two colleges finally culminated in
Tuesday's agreement, which will
allow pre-nursing students to com-
plete their course requirements in
the-area after they. leave Dordt.




From left to right: Dr. John Hulst, Mrs. Alberta Ayee, Dr. Emmmanuel Ayee, and Dr. Schaap discnss the current rapid growth of





I,, Students, professors andpeople of the community gatheredtogether on Tuesday night, October
15, to discuss the changes in the
church since the Reformation.
Dr. James Schaap, profes-
sor of English, lead the discussion,
and invited former Dordt College
President, Dr. John Hulst, Assistant
Professor of Communication. Dr.
Emmanuel Ayee, and his wife,
Alberta, to participate in the con-
versation.
The discussion centered
on "The Next Christianity" an arti-
cle written by Philip Jenkins for
The Atlantic. In the article,
•I
Jenkins focuses on the life-chang-
ing aspects of the first Reformation
and how it transformed not only the
practice of religion, but also the
nature of education, society, eco-
nomics, politics and the law.
Jenkins notes that even today,
Christianity is rapidly growing.
Schaap described the
Jenkins article saying that God has
been blessing many missionary
efforts. Jenkins says that there are
growing populations in
Christianity. There are "approxi-
mately 480 million in Latin
American, 360 million in Africa,
and 313 million in Asia, compared
with 260 million in America." The
reformation is taking place around
the globe, and within the next quar-
ter of a century, Christianity is
expected to grow to 2.6 billion,
which would make it the largest
faith. Schaap quoted Jenkin's arti-
cle saying, "By 2025, half of all
Christians will be in Africa and
Latin America."
Discussions also rotated
around the Northern and Southern
church. The Southern churches
often participate in more charis-
matic and visionary worship serv-
ices than the Northern church.
The Ayees told of their experiences
living in "Ghana. "Charismatic
movements have lead to a great
spiritual movement," said Alberta
Ayee. Dr. Ayee said it is true that
the mode of worship has changed
immensely, and that God is sover-
eignly at work across the world.
"Churches meet on the streets, in
Iowa Right to Life Convention Approaches
Kim Lucier
Staff Writer
The Dordt Defenders of
Life (DOL). and other Dordt stu-
dents, are partaking in the annual
Iowa Right to Life convention. The
convention is held this Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 25-26, in Cedar
Rapids.
"The purpose of the con-
vention is to join Iowans together
to become more informed about
pro-life issues that are currently
taking place," co-leader Katie Van
Engen said.
The convention has 15
attendees from Dordt who will be
spending the night at Hotel
Clarion. The following day, stu-
dents have the opportunity to listen
to keynote speakers Father Frank
Pavone and Wesley Smith. Pavone
and Smith are discussing the
debate of stem-cell research and
human cloning.
In addition to the keynote
speakers, political . candidates,
'·'11
making their way through Iowa,
will be put to the test. The candi-
dates, primarily from the House of
Representatives and the Senate,
will be addressing the audience
about human cloning. The Iowa
Right to Life convention attendees
are encouraged to ask the candi-
dates questions.
"The [students] can see
where we stand as a nation and as a
state on human cloning," said Van
Engen.
According to the director
of the Iowa Right to Life
Committee, Kim Gordon, the con-
vention has been held for the past
15 years, usually with 300 to 500
people at the event. Church groups
and other profile groups, mainly
from the Des Moines area, unite at
the Iowa Right to Life convention.
DDL is not a new face in
the crowd during conventions. In
the past, the club attended the
national convention in Washington,
.D.C., that occurs every year around
the anniversary of Roe v. Wade.
However, since this convention
conflicted with the start of the sec-
ond semester, DOL began holding
its own meetings.
Students have had the
advantage to be a part of conven-
tions almost every year at various
locations.
The Dordt Defenders of
Life is headed by seniors Kristi
Habben and April Hubers, and
sophomore Katie Van Engen. It is
composed of students who are
interested in promoting the sanctity
of life and in becoming aware of
abortion, cloning and human
research.
The club offers guest
speakers, videos and conferences
to its members in order to educate
members about fighting for life.
DDL is also active through writing
letters to representatives and lob-
bying, enabling students to express
their voice for the sanctity of
human life.
classrooms and in houses. The
number coming to Christ is .contin-
ually growing,'! Dr. Ayee said.
Another issue discussed
that evening was the Western cul-
ture's effect on the African church-
es. Dr. Hulst commented that
Africa and other countries of their
magnitude are different from
Western culture in that they often
focus more on other people than on
schedules. "They stay away from
structure~. and look more toward
relationships with others," Hulst
said.
The discussion concluded
with a question and answer time
about 'topics of Christian higher
education, homosexuality and
witchcraft in third world countries
and in the United States.
Bethany Fopma
Staff Writer
Students who are looking
for an alternative to trick-or-treat-
ing are invited to Scary Movie
Night on Thursday, October 31.
The movie The Shining
will be shown free of charge in
SlDl at 8 pm. "The movie was
partly chosen because of the time
of year," says Becky Schuller, co-
chair of the Student Activities
Committee (SAC). "During this
time, when we see people dressed
as devils and other creatures, it
seems like an appropriate time to
address the subject of the spirit
world."
There will be discussion
time after the film in which stu-
dents and professors can address
some of the topics brought up by
the movie and the Halloween sea-
son.
SAC puts a lot of
thought into deciding what
movies to show. IIAs a commit-
tee, peo Ie bring u su estions,
and we discuss w et er e 1m IS
appropriate--if the content is not
overly-offensive, and if the film is
artistically well-made," Schuller
says .
Movie nights are held
monthly, with the last film of the
semester being planned for the
weekend of November 8 and 9.
The committee has also
spent a good amount of time
preparing for the Price is Trite, to
be held November 2. "We have
been doing a lot of work with col-
lecting prizes from local business-
es, writing the script and finding a
Bob and a Rod," Schuller says.
"Mark your planners now!"











the problem into a joke, and more
students might do it just because
they think it is funny.
After becoming aware of
the problem, student services
President Kenneth Boersma alert-
ed campus security and put various
notices in "The Today."
Unfortunately, most of the vandal-
ism done to bikes is done in the
early-morning, often by students
who have been drinking. This
makes it difficult for security to
catch them.
It is also difficult to tell if
the bike someone is riding is theirs
or not, so it seems there is almost
no way to catch them.
Sophomore Brenda
Henderson had her bike stolen
numerous times in one week. The
first time it was stolen she got it
back but with a broken chain.
People stole it again anyway.
Henderson is not sure why people
do this. IIAIl you had to do was ask.
I don't care as long as you bring it
back unbroken," Henderson said.
"It signifies a lack of
respect for property," said
Boersma. "It can be considered
. theft."
In the future Dordt would
like to raise awareness of the prob-
lem. Also, bnying a good lock
with a key and locking it every
time you leave would significantly
rednce the risk of having your bike
stolen.
Some stndents may think
chaining all the bikes together in
the middle of Covenant's plaza
may be humorous. Put yourself in
the position of someone whose
bike was in the middle and they
had to be at class in 5 minutes.
Boersma poses "a chal-
lenge to students who think taking
bikes is an innocent practice.
Think about 'how they wonld feel if








a concert pianist who currently lives in Fort







for his performance$ of the 32 Beethoven
Barking up the wrong tree: bike stealing becoming serious
Bike stealing: A craze at Dordt
locks bnt also at bikes with locks.
This is not a recent prob-
lem to arise at Dordt. Bike theft is
common enough that it is men-
tioned -during orientation.
Incoming -students are reminded to
lock their bikes or they might find
someone else riding it across cam-
pus. It may be hard to tell if men-
tioning it in "The Big Show"(skit
done for freshmen orientation) is a
good idea because it might make
Andmi Vander Wllt
Staff Writer
Bike stealing has become
an epidemic on the Dordt campus.
Students are finding their bikes all
over campus, with parts often man-
gled and broken. Some students
are even unfortunate enough to
have their bike completely
smashed. Stealing is not only
being targeted at bikes without
Christian view touches
everything from soup to nuts
Beth Hengeveld
StaffWrirer
Dordt was happy to welcome Dr. Roy
Clonser, professor of Philosophy and Religion at the
College of New Jersey to present this year's Fall
Faculty Lecture Series.
"Is There A Christian View of Everything
from Soup to Nuts?" asked Clouser in opening lec-
ture Monday evening.
Clouser cited Scripture passages pointing
out that God is the foundation of all knowledge.
"There is a big difference between teaching every
point of view from a Christian perspective, and sim-
ply conducting education in a Christian setting,"
Clouser said.
Searching the Scripture for truths from a
field of study is known as Fundamentalism.
Clouser pointed out that this theory is wrong
because if you cannot find Scripture on certain the-
ories, it leaves them neutral, or without a Christian
perspective.
The other two lectures were I1Howto Teach
Technical Courses in a Distinctly Christian Way,"
and "How a Christian Perspective Matters in Every
Class .." These lectures are a follow-up to the
Faculty Workshop given August 21 at Dordt.
Clouser is the author of several books,
including The Myth of Religious Neutrality: An
Essay on the Hidden Role of Religious Beliefs in
Theories, and Knowing 'With the Hearl: Religious
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Against a foe I can myself
defend,»
But heaven protect me from a
blundering friend!
··D'Arcy W. Thompson
It was a blunder, but it
was a friendly blunder. Last
week's letter to the editor,
"Canadian Graffiti Artists
Mocked!", although written and
published as a friendly jibe at those
of us who are Canadian citizens,
rightfully enraged many of our
readers who took the column at
face value.
I realize the title of the
letter. the lack of an explanatory
statement, and overall, the ambigu-
ous way in which the article was
printed. didn't lend itself towards a
friendly interpretation. For that
I've already said sorry.
But over the last couple of
Dear Editor,
Iwould like to reSpoud to
Jle
Canadian f1ags and other
First, the metric
only worl<s fubulously
and engineering, it is also
fu1 in the everyday real world. It is
the trend to move toward SI in the
SlllteS. The automotive and
h industries are a1reudy
tly .metric. NASA ha.
the way hy loosing
to coo.version
world
shy away from speaking of our
Northern friends as a separate eth-
nic group, but one letter from a
Canadian argued in that direction).
Between close friends, at the right
time--you might get away with
some banter. But on a larger scale,
even the most benign joshing will
fall flat with a few people. Rosie
Grantham's "Do away with
Defenders" (Sep. 20) was actually
brought up in Student Forum--as a
serious topic of discussion. You
can't make assumptions about how
sensitive, serious, or good-natured
people are--generally.
There's a general rule of
thumb that might not be a bad
idea when it comes "to the big
"Should I say it?" question. Ask
yourself, "Is it true? Is it kind? Is
it necessary?" This series of
examinations is a cliche; however,
somebody once said that most
cliches are what they are because
they are also effective. Iagree.
The Diamond is a student
newspaper. As a student news-
Ethnic jokes, non-threat- paper, we're learning from our
ening and well gauged, can be mistakes with each issue. Last
funny and harmless (In our case, I issue was no exception.
Worship in a changing world
weeks, I've had a chance to think a
bit about what happened and what I
should learn from what happened.
I wonder, "Would it have been a
good idea to print the article even if
everybody understood it was a
joke?" I'm not sure.
Part of me wants to say,
"Everybody has a sense of humor. II
I'd like to think that as a communi-
ty we are such a great bunch of
buddies as to enjoy, even search
out, any jokes about our very, very
few differences with the atmos-
phere of a "sitting in the residence-
hall lobby at 2 a.m ohhh I should
go to bed hey let's play"cards type
of college craziness and mutual
goodwill.
But the truth is, I'm not
sure that reaction would be possi-
ble. First, there is actual conflict
as context: the sidewalk graffiti
and the perception some Canadians
have of Americans as being full of
themselves politically. Second,
some people would still have been
hurt and offended--probably fewer
people, if we had made our friend-
ly intentions known, but still a few.
Where do we draw the line?
Overall, I wonder if "teasing" large
bodies of people has ever, ever,
contributed to the greater good of a
society.
In society, as in grade
school and even college, there are
two types of teasing: the cute and
the downright mean. Probably
most of you have at least heard, if
not told a racist or ethnic joke at
one time or another. Admittedly,
joking about stupid Dutchmen if
you're Dutch (or equivalent situa-
tions) probably shouldn't qualify as
hurtful. But notice, jokes about
blacks center around the theme that
they have less worth as humans--
jokes such as these are told assum-
ing you understand the concept of
racism. Jokes about Puritans--to
use a less poignant example--
assume you understand the stereo-
type of Puritans as hating pleasure
and burning witches. Both genres
of humor assume a very real and a
very serious conflict, and therefore
aren't truly as trivial as they may
seem.
worship today is under attack from
within. Prior to the 1990's, tradi-
tional worship and contemporary
worship opposed each other.




pers desire intimacy and individu-
alism in worship. Post-modern
worshippers want a balance of rea-
son and emotion and move
towards community, but lean
towards permissiveness and rela-
tivity. IIWeneed grace-s-not legal-
ism or romanticism ,11 said Webber.
The division in worship is
not worth it! If there is so much
conflict within the church, how are
we to deal with conflicts outside
the church?
"Worship is the drama of
God's mission to the world which
we proclaim and act out to the
glory of God. By it our lives are
transformed," Webber said. This
is where our focus of worship
should be. Only then can the
members of the body of Christ
begin to work together.
The church and worship
will change. it should not be done
through destruction, however.
After all, "as members of one budy
we are called to peace" (Col 3: IS).
In working together we
can accomplish much more than
we can as divided people. And
remember: "Whatever you do,
whether in word or in deed, do it all
to the glory of God" (Col 3: 17).
With this in mind, the church
can move forward.
Soli Deo Gloria!




May 23 - June 13, 2003
(Temalivc: Dales)
Gen 253: Dutch Culture and a Reformed
World View (3 credits)
This course is de-signed to appeal to students whose
programs of study do not allow them to go abroad for a
whole semester, but need to fill the cross-cultural
requirement.
Freshmen may apply.
For more ilifo:mation contact Prof. Leen van Beek:
There is a story
of a church that
decided one Sun-
day to sing a new, contemporary
song using drums, guitars, and key-
boards--the whole shebang. After
the service, an elderly woman
came up to the pastor and said, "1
didn't like that song we sang."
"That's fine," the pastor
replied. "We weren't singing to
you."
This truth is that pro-
found:worship is not done to us or
for us, but by us. Several weeks
ago. Robert Webber led a worship




-Carmen Mulder -Anssa Roetman
-Paula Oosrenink -Missy Driesen
-Ashley Baer -Gwen Van Roekel
Hours: Mon.-TImr.:9am-9pm
Fri-Sat: 9am-Spm
Call us at: 722-0008
Located near the northwest entrance of the Centre Mall.







This year's parent's weekend attracted
over 1200 registered guests, who came not
only for the annual fall festival, play, and
brunch, but also for the exposition and dedica-
tion of the brand-new Campus Center.
Parents seemed to find the weekend as a
means of catching up on the Dordt communi-
ty as well as with their sons and daughters.
"We're just trying to familiarize ourselves
with the college," said Linda Boerman, whose
son Josh Boerman is a sophmore this year.
"We're not that familiar yet. We have been
here a couple of times last year, so you know,
the more and more exposure we get, the better
an idea we'll have of what is going on here."
President Zylstra confessed on Dordt's
WWW site, "to be honest, we missed the first
Parents' Weekend at Dordt College when our
oldest son was a freshman. We lived only a
dozen miles away and we figured we would-
nit miss anything we didn't already know
about Dordt College. However, when we
started coming, a year or so later, we realized
the mistake we had made. There simply is no
more gratifying time to spend on the Dordt
College campus than this October wee1<'eui:!
filled with music, athletics, drama, art, wor-
ship, food, and all around Christian cama-
raderie." No kidding.
Most of the parent were favorably
impressed by the tour of the 85,0000 square
foot Campus Center. "Very nice. Makes the
college look very friendly," said parent Tom
Piersma.
"My freshman year here was the year that
the SUB was flrst built, and they were putting
in the carpet as the school started," said par-
eut Bruce Aardsma (class of '75). "There's
been some tremendous changes here since
then. In order for this institution to survive, it
needs to be looking into the future, needs to
be looking into needs, facilitating needs,
before they become a need. And as you use
some of the other colleges as a model of that
which ~ou will need to facilitate student
growth, and just keep it [the college] runuiug
in decent order, this obviously is the next
step."
Parents and Dordt devotees weighed in
from as far away as Brazil, England, and the
Netherlands. According to Parent Weekend
coordinator Dianne De Wit, about 800 guests
attended the President's brunch, setting an















Apply it to my account, please
Dordt students receive various scholarships
Lindsey De Jong
Assistant News Editor
Two million dollars a year are spent on
academic scholarships alone here at Dordt
College.
Dort provides scholarships in a variety
of areas in order to best aid young people
















Presidential or Honors Scholarship.
Scholarship coordinator, Barb Schaap
says, "A scholarship, to me, is something
that you get on merit or for something spe-






. The activity scholarships are divided
into four areas: athletics, music, theatre
arts, and student publications. They range
from about $400 to $5000 as well.
Activity scholarships awarded are: 230
athletic, 150 music, 25 theatre arts, and 16
student publications. Additional scholar-
ships are awarded to international stu-
dents, minorities and students with dis-
abilities.
Senior Phil Vande Griend respects Dordt
for this goal. He says "1 applied to other
colleges but for the quality of Dordt with
the scholarship program they have, there
is no where else I would rather go."
Funding for Dordt scholarships
depends mostly on fund drives and dona-
tions from alumni and supporters of the
college. A portion is also taken from
tuition each year.
Dordt has almost 90
donor-funded, or endowed,
scholarships, which are set




ships are designed for stu-
dents in a particular major
such as business or engi-
neering.
Each depart-
ment is given the opportu-
nity to award the scholar-
ships in their field to the students who are
the most qualified. The individual appli-
cations are passed on to the specific
department faculty. They collectively read
and decide who will receive each scholar-
.. shi{' ,ay~il~ble.
Above: '~Wow!" Parents are impressed with
the game room as they stop by on their guid-
ed tour.
Right: President Assistant Curits Taylor





In their academic catalog, Dordt
College claims to be "committed to pro-
moting student learning for life-long
Christian service," and for them this
includes providing scholarships to help
students receive a Christian education,
�------_._-----------------..,...--------------------------------------",,=-----.------$1,.. ...
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Technically perferct flim abandons good storyline
Andrew Dejong dents, though, she's stressed.
stall Wnter There's still a huge paper to write
Some movies defy classifica- before graduation, finals are loom-
tion. "Abandon," a new thriller ing over her head. Oh yeah, and
starring heartthrobs Katie Holmes her creepy ex-boyfriend,Embry
and Benjamin Bratt, is one of those Langan, is stalking her.
movies. It's got all the makings of a
satisfying thriller, but never quite
gets there. If you were to walk into
the theater and watch just one
scene, you would leave with the
impression that it was a good
movie, but stay for the rest, and
you would leave confused, unsatis-
fied, and angry. Just like I was.
IIAbandon 11 tells the story of
Catherine Burke (Holmes), a smart
and articulate college student at an
unnamed university. Catherine's
got a bright future; she's well liked
by her classmates, she just nailed
an interview with a big firm, and
all the men around her (it seems)
want to date her. Like most stu-
Enter Wade Handler (Bratt), a
local cop who is investigating
Embry's disappearance. Handler is
convinced that Embry is dead, but
Catherine's not so sure. And then
she decides that she, Handler, and,
well, things get a little complicated
from there.
A little too complicated. There
are elements of suspense, drama,
and romance being sown here, but
none of them are given enough
screen time to properly develop.
What we end up with is a movie
with an identity crisis: is it a thriller
or a romance or a drama? None of
the above? The film is left without
any direction or narrative drive,
and the audience is left checking
their watches.
But here's the weird part:
"Abandon," for all its flaws, is not
really a terrible movie. The way it
portrays the life of college stu-
dents, especially the way they talk,
Nothing~acred: ADramaticDordt~ucce~~
SblII' Writer
This just in: Canadians aren't that bad. In
fact, some of them even write fiendishly clever
plays. "Nothing Sacred" is a dramatization of
the Russian novel "Fathers and Sons," written
by Canadian playwright George Walker.
"Nothing Sacred" is set amidst political tur-
moil in mid-, pre-, or post-Revolutionary
Russia. Jon Horlings plays Arkody, the socially
awkward central character, passionately
involved with his undecided major at college.
Early in the play, he is hefriended hy another
student, Bazarov; played by Ethan Koerner.
Bazarov is a nihilist working on spreading his
anarchist grassroots movement by making
Arkody his protege.
The pair of them return horne from college
to find that much has changed during the school
year. Arkody's father Nicolai, played by James
Ciaver, is now the baron of the local Russian
fief where serfs have recently been guaranteed
new political freedoms. He is also involved in a
scandalous affair with an unknown woman.
Arkody's eccentric Uncle Pavel also lives with
his brother Nicolai. Pavel, played by Carl van
Rooyen, is obsessed with keeping up with the
latest fashions of the English nobility.
As the play progresses, each of these char-
acters are drawn together by the consequences
of each other's actions and are forced towards a
brilliant resolution. Each character is dealt a
strong dose of poetic justice and, often, an
unfortunate share of tough luck.
"Nothing Sacred" is a rather delicious dark
comedy focusing on the relationships between
family and friends. Special items to note: The
play contains two major female characters
named Anna and Fenichka. One is a young girl
of the serf hired as the family housekeeper, and
the other is Bazarov's combat-ready anarchist
comrade. Anna and Fenichka are played by
Rachel Persenaire and Laura Groen, who have
both learned both characters' parts. This allows
them to switch back and forth between roles on
different nights of the week.
Also, imagine a character whose every line,
every motion indicates that he is an obsequious
lackey willing to do anything for the attention of
his friends. Such a character is viktor, who is
played by Nathan Pasma. Koerner's character,
Bazarov, delivers many of the best jokes in the
play at the expense of poor Viktor. Being a dark
comedy, these jokes are often in-your-face and
made about inappropriate topics. But, being a
dark comedy, it means that these very jokes are
light-hearted and witty at the same time. What
do I mean? Come and find out for yourself.
Tickets are available at the new Dordt
Student Center for $7 per adult and $4.1'erchild.
Final show times are Octoher 23, 25, and 26 at
7:30 p.m. with a special 12:00 noon matinee
showing on Oct. 25. "Nothing Sacred" plays at
the local Te Paske theater and tickets may he
reserved by calling the Dordt Box Office at
#722·6430 from 1-5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and during 7-9 p.m. on Monday through
Thursday. I highly recommend this play to all
lovers of wit and to anyone else who needs an
excuse to spend a night out on the town.
and lighting, especially, created a
very eerie atmosphere that was
genuinely scary. The way the film
played with the audience's sense of
time, too, was admirable. One
sequence toward the end of the film
combined flashbacks and present
events effortlessly, creating a non-
linear sequence of events that was
truly ingenious.
But that's all unimportant. In the
end, it's easier for me to tell you
what "Abandon" might have been
than what it is. It might have been
truly satisfying, but settles for
being scary. It might have been a
great character study, but settles for
a predictable surprise ending.
"Abandon It had a lot of promise
in early scenes; I had high hopes.
Don't be fooled! To those who walk
into the theater expecting a good
movie, here is my warning:
"Abandon all hope, ye who enter!"
was immensely entertaining. The
banter between Catherine and her
friends was smart and sarcastic,
and written by a screenwriter who
clearly has some talent at creating
believable characters.
Technically, "Abandon II was
nearly flawless. The sound effects.
Check this. out!
DOC l>lme~ Fri, Oct ~5, 9:00 pm
ov. Orpheum Theatre, Sil)llJ<City, IA
Newsbo
:00 pm S'
1'tee Thu. Oct. 31,
Price is Trite Sat Nov. 2,7:00 pm 8JH
West Side Story Mon, NI>'\!, 11,7;00 pm OrpheumTheatre, Omaha,
Concert Tues. No . 12 7:30 pm BJH
v. 18,7;15 pm Hilton Coliseum, Ames, lA
Wed, Nov. 27 tlu;u Sun, Dec. 1 SiaIlx FalIsArena, Sioux
Rebeeea ll\leS
for the kill in a recent Lady
fender voUeyball match.
Baber, along with fellow seniors
Laura Van K1ey, Stacey Vander
Tuig, and Dre Johnson, hope t
lead the team through the rest
the regular seasou and through
the upcoming GPAC playoffs.
All four seniors will be missed at
the conclusion of their careers
Their contribution of leadershi
skills and talent will be hard to
replace. The Dordt College com·
munity wishes the seniors the






Van Kley, Stacy Vander Tuig,
Rebecca Baber and Dre Johnson
started their love for volleyball in
four different grade levels ranging
from fourth to seventh.
"I play because I love the game.
Nobody really pushed me to play,"
Laura Van Kley says. Van Kley is a
defensive specialist from Rock
Valley, Iowa. She started playing
volleyba11wilen s e was In the fifth
grade after watching her two older
sisters play for several years. Van
Kleis team goal is to give one
hundred percent, no matter what




hope to finish in the top of our con-
ference and make it to regionals,
and possibly nationals," Van Kley
said. She will miss the friendships,
playing at a competitive level,
laughing in the vans and playing
card games in the hotel.
Stacy Vander Tuig plans to move
back to Visalia, CA., her home-
town, after she graduates and finds
a teaching job. She is a defensive
specialist with a goal of playing the
best that she can every day. Vander
Tuig started playing volleyball
when she was in the sixth grade
and she also watched her older sis-
ter pJa~." will.miss the team and
playing at the collegiate level. Ijust
love the sport," Vander Tuig said.
"For freshman initiation, the team
made me go around Pizza Hut,
barking on all fours, begging for




Josh is not so quiet! He is our
"vocal" leader, usually letting
everyone know where he is and
what he would like done.
Other facts:
Josh is a team captain.
Name: Josh Visser
Hometown: Orange City, IA
Major: Mathematics
Position: Left Midfielder
Why have you continued to play
soccer over the years?
I enjoy the soccer part, the compet- Name: Travis Burgers
itive part, and I like to be in shape. Hometown: Sioux Falls, SD
What is the most memorable Major: Engineering
moment in your soccer career? Position: Forward
My senior year of ,high school Why have you continued to play
when I scored the game-winning soccer over the years?
goal to give us the state champi- I love the competition. It drives
onshlp. . me.
What is your favorite aspect of What is the most memorable
soccer? moment in your soccer career?
So many different men with all dif- I have had so many; 'it's hard to
ferent personalities and skills from pick one that stands out. I had a
allover the country coming togeth- ~ great time with my club team after
er to work as a team. high school--the level of play was
What do you hope to accomplish very high so it was really fun. The
in your final season? state tournament my senior year of
Make it to the playoffs and go as high school was a great time; well,
far as we can. all of my senior year was fun
Do you plan to continue on with because we beat some local schools
soccer in your future? that had about 10 times the number
Yes, I hope to be a soccer coach of students that my school had.
and join a soccer league wherever I What is your favorite aspect of
may live. soccer?
Comments about this year's ] love the competition. It is still an
team: unexplainable thrill for me to score
This is the best bunch of guys that an important goal in a good game.
I have played with in all my four What do you hope to accomplish
years here. We all mesh together so in your final season?
well and with all of our different I hope that] will have a positive







With 10 brand new players on
the team, junior Dave Vander
Thin was' expecting this year's
fall Lacrosse season to be "a little
rough for a while."
And with good reason.
After all, those ten players rep-
resent 40 percent of the entire
team. "Obviously, there's going
to be a learning curve," said
Vander Thin.
A learning curve, maybe, but if
a 3-1 record is any indication, the
team is starting to come together
nicely. "We're starting to play
more as a team," said Vander
Thin. "I felt that last Saturday
(against Creighton) we finally
started playiug with the intensity
that we had last spring."
Led by sophomore Brad
Vanderberg's three goals, Dordt
came up with a close 6-5 victory
over Creighton University on
Saturday, October 19.
Now in its third year as a club
sport, Dordt's lacrosse team is
getting help from coach Art Zito,
who is in his second year of
coaching, as well as from some
of the "veteran" players. Junior
Zach Kanis is lithe soul of the
defense" according to Vander
Thin, while senior Brett
Sichmeller leads the offensive
attack. Senior mid-fielders Paul
and Greg Le Mahieu also play
intense defense and help moti-
vate the team.
Vander Thin points to the team's
strong defense as one of the keys
of the team. "We're quick. but
we can be physical if we need to
be," he said. "We're a little bit
inexperienced, but I wouldn't say
it's a weakness. We're getting the
shots we need. II
Dordt has two more games this
fall, including a November 2
home game against Kansas State,
before taking the winter months
off.
The Sowers resume action next
March, and will play at least
three NCAA Division I teams
during the spring season.
funny," said Rebecca Baber, a left
side hitter from Wisconsin, when
recalling her fondest memory.
Baber started volleyball when she
was in the fourth grade because she
wanted to follow in her sister's
footsteps. She wants to make it to
nationals and be there for the team
in anyway she can.
Dre Johnson, an outside hitter
from Des Moines Christian School
said, "I would not be here if my,
mom had not driven me to volley-
ball camps, clinics, practices, and
club tournaments," she said.
Johnson also credits her club
coaches 0 elping her develop
aggressiveness and leadership
qualities.
Johnson started playing in sev-
enth grade after being encouraged
by numerous friends. She will miss
the team camaraderie the most.
look to the futurepast;
with. I hope they can leam from me
so that they will be better players in
the future.
Do you plan to continue on with
soccer in your future?
lid love to coach someday, even if
.it is just my kids or the youth level,
I also would like to referee the
younger kids,
Comments about this year's
team:
This year's team is very young and
we have improved a lot from two
months ago. I'm having a great
time with the team this year. In a
couple of years as the younger guys
gel together they will be pretty
good.
Coach's comments:
Travis is a quiet leader. Leading
mostly by the example of working
hard, being a good student and
treating his fellow teammates well.
Other Facts:
Travis is one of the team captains
this year. In his freshman year he
made 1st team Great Plains Region
III and in his junior year he made
2nd team all-conference.
Name:Kris Isakson
Hometown: Sioux Center, IA
Major: HpER Exercise Science;
Pre-Medical.
Position: Fullback
Why have you continued to play
soccer over the years?
I really enjoy playing the game and
jt'i fun 19he, a Part Q( a team.
From left to right: Josh Visser, Kris Isaksou aud Travis Burgers.
This is the three seniors' last soccer season at Dordt.
What is the most memorable
moment in your soccer career?
Winning the state tournament my
senior year in high school.
What is your favorite aspect of
soccer?
The way you need to work as a
team to play soccer well.
What do you hope to accomplish
in your final season?
I hope our team makes it Jo the
conference tournament and we
play well--maybe even win it.
Do you plan to continue on with
soccer in your future?
If I have the opportunity, I would
like to keep playing soccer, or at
least be involved with it in some
way like coaching or officiating.
Comments about this year's
team:
This year's team gets along with
each other really well. We work
hard and have improved a lot. The
team this year is pretty young, so I
see a good future for them too. This
team has a lot of great guys, and I
really enjoy being a part of it.
Coach's comments:
Kris is a bit quiet. He likes to have
fun but can really "turn it on II when






Ten people have been killed and three others wounded as the investi-
gation into a string of sniper shootings in the Wa!hington D.C. area
stretches into its third week. The sniper first struck October 2, killing a
55-year-old man outside a grocery store. The latest shooting happened
Tuesday, killing a 35 year old bus driver as he began his shift at work.
Police continue to be frustrated in this case with few leads. There
have been several sightings of a white van with ladder rack in areas
around some of the shootings, but perhaps the best evidence so far are
handwritten notes foundnear the site of several shootings that contain
"significant content" say police.
The sniper's victims appear to have been selected at random. They
have been all ages and nationalities, and have been killed or seriously
wounded while doing normal things like crossing a parking lot and
pumping gas. The randomness of the killings has terrified many people
around the nation's capital.
StephanieOpgenorth, a Dordt senior currently on the American
Studies Program in Washington D.C. e-mailed, "1haven't made any
major changes in my routine, but it is definitely something that is in the
back of my mind - especially as more people are killed and little
progress is made in finding the person/people. I think the biggest
change I've noticed is in the people who have kids. Co-workers of mine
have been making extra efforts to keep their kids safe ..."
Christel Poelman, a senior also on the American Studies Program, e-
mailed Tuesday, "People here are also very inconvienced by the block-
ades, but they realize a necessary precaution. The recent press statement
won't help feelings of security at all. The chief of police read the post-
cript of the sniper's letter which said that your children will not be safe
anywhere so there.is talk: of closing the schools. It just seems like a biz-
zare combination of a detective novel and a horrible dream."
The FBI is offering a substantial reward for information about
the shooter and have set up a hotline to field the hundreds of phonccalls




James Skillen, the Director of
The Center for Public Justice in
Washington, D.C., came. to Dordt
October lOin an attempt to give a
carefully thought out Christian
response to the Iraq situation.
Despite initial confusion, I think
I've decoded his thoughts.
Skillen based his thinking on
the idea that history indicates one
of four things is bound to happen
in the near future. I) The US
might try to maintain exclusive
world leadership through imperial-
ist means. 2) Another country such
as China or the ED may theoreti-
cally try the same. 3) No one takes
responsibility for order and justice
in the world. 4) International
organizations that the US and her
allies build will establish interna-
tional order. Of these four possi-
bilities, Skillen sees the fourth as
the most Biblical, practical and
just, and says because of the
unique position that the US finds
itself in, it now has the opportuni-
ty to choose.
1 agree, although with reserva-
tions. The.JJS)s having enough
trouble insuring true justice from
the federal government, one of the
most accountable governments in
the world. Giving another interna-
tional body (which would proba-
bly have less accountability to the
people) significantly more power
than the UN already has will
inevitably lead to injustices even
as they try to alleviate them. In
addition, the US is already
accused of creating more injus-
tices than it resolves when it med-
dles in world affairs.
Skillen's conclusion implies
three specific things about US
response to Iraq: The first thing he
wants to try is to enforce existing
UN resolutions to do a very thor-
ough investigation for weapons of
mass destruction. In submitting to
this, the US basically acknowl-
edges that the UN has the power
to tell the US what to do, which
could set an important and unset-
tling precedent.
Next, if these inspections fail or
are stopped, then the US should
gather as many allies as it can and
go into Iraq with both weapons
inspectors and a significant mili-
tary force of perhaps 50,000 men
which acts when inspectors are
prevented from investigating a
particular location. This shonld be
effective in discovering the true
state of their weapons of mass
destruction programs, but it would
not topple Saddam, not prevent
him from rebuilding the programs
after we leave, and not lift sanc-
tions. The Iraqipeople will contin-
ue in their suffering, and stability
will not be brought to the region.
Instead, I say these objectives can
best be met by invasion and
peaceful occupation.
Finally, so that the US is truly
upholding international law
instead of simply seeking its own
gain, it should also enforce UN
resolutions in the Israel/Palestine
situation through the deployment
of its military. The basic frame-
work of a peace has already been
established, but lacks the willing-
ness of both sides to lay down
their arms.
The US and her allies would
force a peace there that might not
be particularly appealing to Israel,
but would be as just as possible.
This may only be partially suc-
cessful, however, since the goal of
many extreme terrorist groups is
not just a homeland, but using
essentially unstoppable suicide
bombers to destroy the Jewish
state. Also, it would require a gen-
eration or two of US and allied
troops to be stationed in the land.
But it would alleviate much of the
suffering on both sides, create a
more stable situation, and enable
significant economic growth in the
region.
The US has unintentionally
become the only world superpow-
er, but we won't remain so forever.
Now is the time that we must
decide how the world will be
shaped in the 21st century.
Skillen's calls for a more powerful.c.,
international organization remind
me of Biblical Israelis calls for a
king to rule over them (1 Samuel
8:5-20). An international govern-
ment may sound good right now,
but once it's established there is no
abolishing it should it become cor-
rupt.
But what's a better option?
-
Of airlines and goat hair
economy? Obviously consumers at this present time
do not value the use of airlines as greatly as they did
a year ago and thus the drop in sales.
So why does the government assume that it is the
ultimate authority in the economy and is able to
rightly determine what is vital for consumers and the
economy?
.The answer is that the government is a poor deter-
minant of what should be demanded and what is a
necessity to Americans.
A simple example of this is the continued govern-
ment subsidy for the production of mohair (goat
wool), because wool used to be the main material
used in making Word War IImilitary uniforms. This
subsidy has lasted nearly half a century because the
government still seems to think that there should be a
greater demand for wool even though neither con-
sumers or the military much values mohair any
longer.
In the end, it must be realized that just because the
government thinks airlines are vital, they should be
demanded; the individual value scales of consumers
is the best determinant of what is to be valued. Also,
the $15 billion given to the airports comes from tax-
payers who now have less money to spend on things
they actually value. Thus, the government loan hurts
consumers and producers that may not be as national-
ly visible as the airlines are.
May we sincerely hope that the government stops
thinking that its valuations trump those of consumers
and producers and ends the artificial life given to
. '.~~y:U~~dg?ods.!ik.e. rp?~&ir. _..... " .
Peter Anderson
Staff Writer
The market upon which individuals buy and sell
goods and services entails unavoidable risks, such as
not judging the market correctly and thus not being
able to sell one's goods. America's largest airlines are
the companies currently feeling the effects of not
meeting market demand. Unfortunately for
Americans, the Federal Government plans to step in
to help end some of the risks of trading.
First of all, we must ascertain that the airline
industries are failing because of decreases in con-
sumer demand which the airlines have not been able
to effectively. counter through measures of cost cut-
ting. To offset airline losses and shore up the indus-
try, the ever economically distorting federal govern-
ment has entered the picture.
Rather than admitting that the consumer is the ulti-
mate sovereign in the market because consumer
demand determines what is produced, the federal
government says it knows best what is to be demand-
ed; in this case it is airlines.
The report on the airline bailout on CNBC states
that Congress has realized that airline transportation
is as vital to the American economy as railroads were
a hundred years ago. Therefore, Congress has author-
ized a $15 billion airline bailout package in the form
of cash and federal loans.
The first question one must ultimately ask is: how
does Congress know what' is vital for the American
